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WIELDING a moA between
rowe of chain stacked upaide-down on tables, atuCieat
worker Wayae Cathey, a
Murray freahman. cleaaa the
day' a accumulation or debris
off the floor or Wiaelow
Cafeteria. (Photo by Phillp
Key)

By MARK .DAVIS
8&atf Writer

Twenty members of the Academic
CoWu:i1 were choaen this week and Dr.
Richard Butwell, vice president for
academic: programs, said the Council
may be active by the end of this month.
The Council , approved Oct. 24 by the
Board of Re«enta to replace the pretent
system of Murray State University
pvernance, will formulate or approve
all academic policies, requirementa,
reorganizations and prop'ama.
Of the 20 memben who were selected,
14 are elected faculty repreaentatives
and sis are appointees of the esec:utive
committee of the Student Government
Aaaociation.
.
Sis more members of the 38-member
Council will be chosen by the Faculty
Senate at ita meeting Tuesday.
Two graduate students also will be on
the Council, but their method of

(

Inside

selection hu not yet been determined.
About 74 ~ of tbe faculty voted
Monday throuch w.cm.ciay during the
elections fw faeulty Jept••ntativea, Dr.
Terry Foreman. Faculty Senate vice
president, said.
Foreman said tbe turnout was larger
than be expected and be attributed it to
the impoi'Uat role that the Council will
have in formulating academic programs
and policies.
''The Academic Council will be
makin1 important decisions- ones that
will affect faculty members - and they
realised they had a vital atake in
choosing who would make these
decisions," Foreman said.
The followins are faculty-elected
representatives to the Council and the
lensth of term each will serve.
Collqe of Business and Public
Affairs: Dr. Jules Harcourt, office
administration and buaineu education,

)

two yeara, and Dr. John Thompson,
accountint and finance, three yura.
Collep ef Cieative Eqweaaion: X..
White ~. art, two yeara, aud Dr.
Robert McGaughey, journalism and
radio-television, three years.
eon.,.. of Environmental Sciences:
Dr. Harold Everameyer, biological
sciences, one year, and Dr. Peter
Whaley, poeciences, two years.
College of Human Development and
LearniDJ: Lou Ann Atkins, nursing, one
year, and Yancey Watkina, special
education, two years.
College or Humaniatic Studies: Dr.
Charlotte Beahan, history, one year,
and Dr. Anita Lawson, Enpiah, three
years.
College of Industry and TechnoloJY:
Ed Adams, industrial art11 education,
one year, and James Weatherly,
electrical engineering technology, three
years.

Library faculty: Celia Wall, two yeara,
and Lilly Williams, three )'lara.
the tlectioo employed a preferential
votlq ayatem in which each voter was
uked to rank the candidates in order of
preference.
If no candidate received a majority or
the fll'8t-preferenc:e votes, the ballotll of
the least preferred candidate were
distributed amons the other candidates
a ccording to the indicated second
preferences.
Foreman said that from the viewpoint
of the election committee the voting
Sytltem worked well.
"Many of the elections were cloae and
did require a redistribution process to
produce a majority candidate,.. he said.
The sis atudent representatives
chosen by the SGA esec:utive committee,
along with their hometowns and the
(Continued on Pa1e Z)
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Woods, Springer halls fires
cause no signifr,cant damage
The Murray fire department
responded to two dormitory
fires at Murray State University last week.
A f1te on the second floor
west wing of Woods Hall about
9 p.m . Nov. 5 forced the
evacuation of the building for
about 45 minutes.
The flte started when the
box-springs of a bed ignited,
Phil Owens, Murray fire
department fire marshal, said.
He said that a resident was
using a cigarette lighter as a
light to look for a pen that had
fallen under a bed. The box-

springs caught on fire.
Arriving at the fire first were
Murray State public safety of.
ficers who believed they had
the fire controlled before it "reerupted.' ', Joe Green, director
of public safety, said.
The officers then called the
fire department. Firemen cut a
window screen and threw the
smoldering box-aprings out of
the window, Owens said.
Owens said there was no
other significant damage.
"There was minimal smoke
damage, and that was confined
to the corridor and the place of

The Exciting
Gift Store

origin," he said.
Smoke detectors in the hall
triggered the fire alarm, Green
said.
None of the pull alarms were
activated.
The second fire occurred
about 11:20 a.m. Nov. 6, when
lint in a clothes dryer in a
third floor Springer Hall laundry room ignited.
Owens said the fire started
because of overheating in the
dryer'.s lint collection system.
The fire was extinguished in
a short time and damage was
confined to the dryer, he said.

lncidenta prompt re.,;e.

Donn fire safety increased
A review of the dormitory
fire warning system has been
requested by Dr. Frank Julian,
vice president for student
development.
The review was prompted by
the failure of a Regents Hall
fire alarm during a fire on Oct.
11 and by the malfunctioning of
Hart Hall smoke detectors.
Julian said the sensitivity of
the dormitory smoke detection
sygtems wiU he checked. The
S)'!ltem was installed this summer.
"We've got. some (smoke
detectors) that detect cigarettt!
smoke and others that
wouldn't go off if we blew
smoke through them all day,"
Julian said.
He s a id that dormitQ.ry fire,
alarms will also be checked
more frequently.
Presently, fire alarms are
checked only during the
holidays when dorms are
empty,
to
avoid
inconveniencing l!tudents.

But Julian said that after the
Regents Hall alarm failure,
student inconvenience is no
longer a consideration.
The changes are the result of
meeting Oct . 26 in which
Julian; Joe Green, public safety
director; Talmadge Fannin,
Physical Plant director; Larry
Anderson, director of saf~y inspection; and representatives
from the · Housing Office
discussed wavs to increase fire
safety in the. dorms.
Fannin said that many of the
problems with the Hart Hall
smoke detectors were just
"bugs" in the new system and
are, for the most part, repaired.
All dormitory f1te warning
systems are being connected to
the Delta 1,000 control center.
Julian said the Delta 1,000 is
a computerized central system
that controls heating, lighting
and other functions across campus.
The system will allow the
Physical Plant to constantly

~

I
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monitor the fire notification
system and immediately be
aware of any fires, he said.
Elizabeth Hall is the only
dormitory which is not connected to the system. Julian
said it would be connected in
the near future.
Other changes are:
-allowing the hall desk to
directly call the fire department to report a fire.
Presently, because of an
abundance of falt~e fire report.'1,
desks have to call the public
safety department and have
them call the fire department.
Allowing the desk to place
the call 11hould insure more immediate re.'IJ)Onse to a fire,
Julian said.
-Purchasing dry chemical
fire extinguishers to better fight
electrical fires.
-Requesting more frequent
fire response training sessions
for hall staffs by the Murray
Fire Department.
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MSU students apathetic
Some
~pie say
aboutbudgetproposa& 'I'm apatheti~ , Du+
titude toward the council's
detrimental proposals, students are
hurting themselves substanti!lly.
After all, it will be their money
which will be used to pay the 30 percent tuition increases during the
next two years if the proposals are
accepted.

Amidst the bitter controversy concerning the Council on Higher
Education's budget proposals for
the next two years lies yet another
serious concern - the problem of
student apathy regarding the issue.

This apathy is painfully evident
here at Murray State University.
Immediately after the Oct. 31 football game at Stewart Stadium, the
Student Government Asso, :ttion
held a rally to protest the CHE
proposals and to spread spirit and
determination in students.
Unfortunately, not a very large
crowd gathered for the event. To be
specific, only 200 supporters showed
- out ot' an estimated game crowd
of 16,500 speetators.

1 c:Jorit eare.

It also will be their teachers and
staff members who will receive
minimal, degrading sai'U'ies compared to benchmark figures. And it
will be their university which loses
valuable state appropriations to the
two largest institutions in the state.
· Assuming that the students are
aware of these proposals, we can
only conjecture that the reason for
their non-involvement in the protest
is that they simply don't care.
This is a chilling thought at the
very least. When students stop
caring for their school, they stop
caring for their own education and,
ultimately, themselves.

The SG A has since decided not to
demand so much of students' time.
Members
presently
are
disseminating petitions against the
CHE proposals and are urging all
.
students to stgn.

.

This is a commendable effort by
Students at MSU should change
the SGA, but of!e wonders how much their mode of apathetic behavior
effect written petitions will have on and take an active part in the
the council. Certainly, they are not protest of these budget proposals.
as impressive or effective as planned The time for concern is now. If such
rallies and support demonstrations concern is not displayed, studenb
in gaining CHE attention.
may severely regret their decision
By continuing this apathetic at. later.

(letters

News

Inmate refutes letter
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To the Editor:
In a recent issue of The
Murray State News, I read
the letter "Prison Life Easy"
by John E. Cole, Since I have
been an inmate at the Kentucky State Prison since Oct. 1,
1975, I feel that I am somewhat
of an authority on prison life.
I haven't found one day in
prison easy; it's just as hard as
living on the streets and in
most cases much harder. This
is because a prisoner's main
goal is making it from one day
to the next.
Mr Cole .s tated that "the
living conditions that we so of.
ten hear about as being cold
and harsh were surprisingly the
opposite." I assume that Cole
was guided on a tour through
the prison institution by an officer that provided administrative propaganda to influence his idea of prison life.
A person can't just walk
through an institution and
decide that the living con ditions are good - he has to
live there, As for myself, I have
a television, radio and mv own
personal clothes. But · what
about those people who don't?
All they have to look forward
to is an empty cell after work.
Most of the people here that.

do go to vocational school or
college have problems concentrating on their studies
because they have to bustle on
the side for the basic
necessities.
The state provides inmates
with certain items and only
pays a person in school about
$8.90 a month. A prisoner
working in the .kitchen, industries or other areas receives
an average of $30 a month which is enough for a person
who doean't bustle, amoke or
drink coffee.
Cole spoke of acts of
homosexuality. There is a very
high
percentage
of
homosexuality in the prison.
However, there are onlv a few
people that participate 'in such
an act because they enjoy it;
most do it because it provides
them with a way to make a
living.
Most of the young men that
come into the prison are scared
at first, since they know they
can't make enough money to
Jive on. This is why they find
someone with money and offer
him sexual favors secretly in
return for care. This is what we
call an "undercover punk."
So you can see that prison
life isn't all that ea.sr Usually
all the friends yCOu' !\ad '6Wthe

J
streets forget about you and
sometimes your family does

too .
Cole also stated that he
didn't know whether he was on
"prison grounds or on the local
1.:ollege campus." If this is true,
why should the officers that
aren't guards any more need
guns, billy clubs or any other
weapon'! They have a full arsenal in the gun towers, and in
the three cell houses there is a
supply of mace, gun• and clubs
five feet long.
I am 27 years old and have
been here since I was 21. I'm in
my last semester of getting my
associate degree and I am the
commander of the American
Legion located inside the
prison. It's been a long road
and I hope to get out next year.
However, if Cole thinks it is
so great in here, I will gladly
trade placed with him or I can
tell him what to do to get in. I
made a mistake and I'm paying
for that; it. really irritates me
when people think that we are
anything but human beings or
that we are living a comfortable life.
Dale A. Baker
inmate
Kentuckv State

Pen lt.entiary

J
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Ads degratting to women,
Kilbourne tells local crowd
Many lecturers want the
audience to enjoy their presentations.
But
.Jean
Kilbo urne,
as!listant director for the New
England Screen Education
Association, told an audience
of about. 50 Tuesday night that
she hoped each person would.
be "thoroughly offended" by
her prest-ntation, "The Naked
Truth: Advertising's Imago of
Women ."
Kilbourne said she wanted
her audience to be offended by
the "revolting messages" in the
11ample advertisements 11he
showed
which degr aded
women .
She has been studying sex
role stereotyping in media 11ince
the late 1960s, and in 1978 she
received a grant from the
Educational Foundation of
America to study this area in
television commercials.
Kilbourne
said
that,
although advertising a lone is
not the blame for sexism in
society, "no effect is more pervasive or more per:-;uasive."

Adverti~ers surround con.
sumers with the image of th e
ideal beautiful woman, then
tell women exactly how to
reach the unattainable goal of
becoming one, Kilbourne said.
She argued that even though
the picture advertisers paint of
the perfect woman is "inhuman
in its flawlessness,'' women are
all judged agaim1t this quality,
Older women are seldom, if
ever, used for beauty advertisements, Kilbourne said.
"1 guess they figure after a
certain age we just give up and
concentrate on sumE"thing else,
like waxy yellow build.up," she
said.
She said that although men
are con11idered "distinguished' •
when they age, women are expecu!d to stay eternally young.
This obsession with youth has
even led to advertisers pushing
the idea that women should be
like little girls in order t'> be
appealing, she said.
Kilbourne sho.,.,ed an example of an advertisement which
lihe said portrayed a double

H«m Ye, Hear Ye, Hear Ye
GREI!XS & INDEPENDANTS

standard about women's
sexuality. The cologne ad.
vertisement displayed a model
wearing a seductive white dress
and licking a lollipop, Above
the model were the words "Innocence is sexier than vou
think.''
•
She said this advertisement
reinforced the idea that women
should be "virginal and experienced a ll at once."
"Female sexuality is used in
every way to !!ell every
product," she said, •• ... not
only is she a thing, but she's a
thing for sale."
This prevalent sexism in advertising is dehumanizing,
Kilbourne said,
and
ultimately is as de~>tructive to
men as it is to women because
it defines for men what they
11hould desire in women.
•
She said it is important for
consumers to prote!lt advertisements that they find offensive, Changes would have to
be profound, but the "effecL<~
would be overwhelmingly
positive," she said.
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System brings cooperation
Shared leadership between
faculty, administration and
students is the greatest strength
the Academic Council governance system will have over the
old sygtem, Dr. Thomas Posey,
f.'aculty Senate president, said.
The new governance system
was adopted by the Board of
Regents Oct. 24. Elections to
the. 38-member Academic
Council were held this week.
(See related story, Page 1.)
The Council wiJI be responsible for the formulation of aU
academic policies. Matters concerning the reorganization of
departments ,
combining
programs and additions to
equipment and materials for
the library will be handled by
the Council.
Under the old University
committee governance system,
policy formulation was "scattered all over the place," Posey
said.
The three University committees, Graduate Studies, Undergraduate Studies and
Library, would submit. recommendations to Dr. Richard
Butwell, vice president for
academic programs.

Posey said this method was
"cumbersome with its several
layers of responsibility."
"The Academic Council is a
major gain in centralization,"
he said.
President Constantine W.
CurTis said the Council, by
bringing together "students, administrators and facul~ in one
administrative body, will in.
crease communication between
various constitutencies in the
University.''
' SeCondly, he said, decisions
which come out of the Council
"should be more con11idered and
should have a stronger base of
support in the University com·
munity.''
Posey said another advantage of the Council will be
that everyone will know whom
to talk to.
He said if a student has a
problem or input concerning
academic policv, he can go
directly to his student Council
representative.
Admini11trators also will
know whom to talk to. The
Council will ''give relief to administrators because they don't
have to make as many

[

people

Dennis Poplin, sociology
and anthropology department
chairman, was recently elected
president of the state Sociology
and Anth ropology Organiza·
tion.
Poplin was elected president
at the organization's state
meeting at Jefferson Community College in LouitwiiiP.
Dr. Ray Mofield, professor
of journalism and radiotelevision, was elected vice
president of the Southern
lllinois University •National
• , , ( Cj.,

Alumni Association.
The a!I80Ciation represent11
SIU graduates internationally.
Mofield, who received his
doctorate in speech at SIU, was
elected at the association's
recent homecoming meeting.
He previously served as a
boar d
member
of the
association.
D r. Joseph Bau11t, assistant
professor of instr uction and
learning, recently had four
poems published in an an .
thnlo2v titled "The Poet ''
;;m 1ii'T btH1 uov ~bn, ~ •uo '

decisions to settle differences
between committees and don't
have to consider opinions of
many different groups - just
one," Curris said.
The transition between the
two governace systems should
be very smooth, Butwell said.
"The thinking was that the
committees should complete action on matters that are currently before them and new matters would go to the Council.
Some might be able to finish in
one meeting, others might need
three," Curris said.
Butwell said the Graduate
Studies,
Undergraduate
Studies and Library committees will remain as standing
committees of the Council.
Butwell said the Council
should begin meeting by the
end of November.
Posey said he sees great
potential in the Council. But he
said how well it will work
depends on getting a good set of
bylaws which spell out its
operation and selecting people
who won't take narrow views
or concern themselves with
only their department's or
college's interests.
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puhli~hed by the Fine Arts
Society of Indiana.
Baust also had a poem printed in the book "Images of the
Mystic Truth," which was
published by New Worlds
t;nlimited.
·I o hnnie Mizell, assistant
professor of art, has two works
on exhibit through Nov. 29 at
the Oklahoma Art Center,
Oklahoma City.
The works are part of the Art
Annual Two national show of
painting and sculpture.

~-7'a;;___,

515 S. 12th Street
753-4563

-We Install Auto Glass
-We Have Foreign Car Parts
Complete Automotive
Machine Shop

...........
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Murray businessmen
discuss local transit plan
The Student Government
Assoeiation is working with the
Murr ay-Galloway
County
Chamber of Commerce committee to improve relations between Murray State University
and the Murray busineas community.
Pat McReynolds, chairman
of the Chamber of Commerce
retail committee, said the two
groups will meet Monday to
continue di~ussing prop011als
that would bring students and
merchants into a
closer
relationship. The groups a lso
met Oct. 29.
McReynolds said one of the
proposals is a transit system for
students. The system would
transport studenta by bus to
stores throughout the business
community.
Buses would possibly be
provided by the Murray Transit System, which currently has
two buses and will acquire two
more Jan. 1.
Downtown merchants are
reacting positively to the
proposal but some other merchants in the city !lre not.
McReynolds said . She said
much of the negative response
bas come from shopping centers.

Downtown merchants are enthusiastic about the proposal
because it would bring more
students into the downtown
area, McReynolds said.
One way the system could
work would be for the students
to pay 50 cents for bus tickets.
Stores could then give students
free return tickets for purchases, she said.
At the end of the month, the
transit system would bill each
business for the number of
tickets given away.
A possible schedule for the
buses, McReynolds said, would
be from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
Monday& through Thursdays.
McReynolds said if the
proposal is agreed upon by the
SGA, the Chamber of Commerce and the MTS, it could go
into effect by the end of this
month.
Patty Jackson, Clinton, UCB
Publicity Committee chairman,
said that before the SGA accepts ·the proposal, it should
consider if students really want
the program. She suggested a
survey.
Stan Evans, SGA student
services and opinions committee chairman, said SGA will
help publicize the bus syatem

Ladies or Mens
2 pc. suits and
1 pc. plain dreses
•2.89 each or

but will not financially support
it.
McReynold s said other
proposals brought up by the
groups in clude a possible
discount day for students. She
said that the busineas community would set aside one day
on which students could get a
10 percent discount on all p urchases.
Another proposal is that advertising students get commercial experience by designing
ads for the stor es.
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2 for •4.49
-------------Vests or Neck ties

&O•each
with suit

Umit1
Blankets or

J

one HOUR
DRY.
cLeaneRs

TODAY
State Farm Insurance,
Bloomington, Ill., will interview 11tudents interested in
system analysis and l'omputer
programming positions.

Hours ;
Mon -Sat . 7 a.m .-6 p.m .
Closed Sunday
Phone 753-9525

Comforters
•1.89 each with
• 2_
-~J!C!'! ______
Umit
Shirts laundered to
perfection. Folded
or on hangers
59° each
& for $2.59

THURSDAY

The Paducah Sun, Paducah,
will interview students for circulation/promotion manager.
DECEMBE R I

The Kroger company will interview December graduates for
management tramee positions.

Sale dates:
November 16 - 28, 1981

OUNCING
AN EXCEPTIONAL SALE

8th Anniversary
at

The Showcase
10% discount Store-wide
1/3 OFF ALL NIGHTGOWNS AND ROBES

1/4 OFF ALL JEWELRY
AND MUSIC
BOXES

2&% OFF
ALL NORITAKE DINNERWARE

r··············--·--------·,
I

LAYAWAY FOR
CHRISTMAS

'Ihe Showcase
1617 121 By.P. .
RAY, KENTUCKY 42071
Telephone 502-753-4541

I

I
I

One Dollar
Off!

I
I

1

1

1

$1 .00 off any size pizza
One coupon per pizza.
Expires 11 - 19-81

1

I
1
1
I

Fast, Free Delivery
810 Chestnut
Phone· 753·9844

I

I
I
I
1

I
I

Out <ltive"' e&rr; tess lhan 1 10
Llmoh•d dP.hwr~ aruR
01961 Domlno·a Pt:z.a.lnc;
1 623211<~sa

I1

1

I
1
I
I
I
I
I
1

I
I
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'Artcraft
Photography
One day film
proaaing
118

s.

12th St.

753-0035

SAMMONS' BAKERY
Best Sandwiches in Town

Homemade Bread and Buns
CONTROLLING tht> broadcut at WKMS·
Jo'!\1, the campus radio station, senior Jay
Overton of Dan\·ille, 'III., ,c ues a record

,

with one hand and adjusts the input of
sound with the other. (Photo by Philip
Key)

Chestnut Street
(Next to IGA)

753-5434

reports
Student Senate
The Student Senate Wednesday rescinded its previous
recommendation
concerning
midterm grades and made a
new recommendation.
The Senate previously had
sent a proposal to Dr. Rick
Stinchfield,
administrative
as~istant to the president,
asking that only students
whose grade average at midterm for a course is D or E
rect>ive grade reports.
'fhe Senate voted for a new
proposal which upholds the
present midterm grade system
with emphasi!:' on faculty participation.

However, Mark McClure,
Frankfort, Student Government Association president,
said the proposal is only a first
reading. It still has to go
through the University Affairs
Committee and the Senate
again for final recommendation.
Stan Evana, Owensboro, said
he spoke with Bill Adams,
records supervisor, who said
processing midterm grade
reports would cost the same
whether they are given only to
students with deficient grades
as when they are i!ISued to all
students.
Evans said since there is no

difference in coat, midterm
grade reports should either be
abolished or be issued to
everybody.
He said keeping midterm
grades would also serve as a
check to faculty members who
give out "blanket" grades.

,FURCHES

Following the vote, Terry
Prater, Owensboro,
SGA
secretary, said it may seem that
the Senate will lose some
credibility, but since it learned
that it would cost the same to
process deficient grades as it
would to proce~~!l all grades, he
felt the change is justified.

JEWELRY
Court Square
763-283&

University Center B~rd
Sidney, Rittenberg, who lectures on the Peoples' Republic
of China, will be at Murray
State University on Dec. 3, the
University Center Board announced Tuesday.
Rittenberg has spent more
than 30 years in China; first as
a United States soldier during
World War II and later as a
foreign affairs assistant to Mao
Tse Tung.
The lecture is at 8 p.m. in
the University Center ballroom .

The Board aJso announced
that it has a three month trial
membership
with
the
Promoters On-Line Listing Services.
Jimmy Carter, student activities coordinator, said that
' the service provides weekly
reports from across the country
concerning bow much money
concerts make for promoters, as
well as con<·erts'expensea and
ticket prices.
Carter said the report also

includes tour schedules of
group6, with which the UCB
will be able to save money.
"With this report we will be
able to idenitfy who's on tour
and cut out the middle man,
who now tells us who is
touring,'' Carter said.
The Oct. 31 performance of
the Preservation Hall Jazz
Band drew about 500 people.
The Board lost $5,500 on the
concert, Paul Ingram, Concert
Committee chairman, said.

Residence Halls Association
Residence halls that continue

are being sent to hall directors,
Futrell said.
Ast~ociation policy on main.
The Ohio Valley Inter-Hall
taining active hall councils Government
Conference
could possibly have their open scheduled to be held at Murray
house hours revoked by thl:! State Univert~ity Nov . 1:J-15 has
Housing Office, RHA vice- been canceled, according to
president Randy Futrell, Paris, John Doerge, Harrtsburg, lll.,
Tenn., said Nov. 5.
RHA president.
Futrell cited Clark, Franklin,
Doerge said the annual conRichmond and White halls as ference, which is a leadershipbeing uncooperative with RHA skills workshop for area
by failing to send represen- colleges and universities, was
tatives to weekly RHA canceled because t~chools were
meetings.
unable to secure funding to pay
Letters informing the in- travel expent~eR to MSU.
dividual biNs of the violatiifnflf-'· ~ In'"O'ftier iruttinea; the RHA~
to violate the Residence Halls

-Voted unanimously to send
a temporary RHA represen.
tative to Student Senate
meeting!! until the proposed
Residence Halls Association
amendment is voted on by the
Senate.
The Senate amendment calls
for three members of RHA to
act as liaisons between the two
1;tudent. organizations.
-Announced that the RHA
Book Exchange will be Jan. 11·
15. Used books for the yearly
book event will be collected
Monday and TueRduy and sold
or traded Wednesday-Friday.

'

California
straight jeans

&
Ladies super

straights
Regular ~

Now only •18.99
Sale ends Nov. 22

j
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FRYINI
CHICKEN

..45c

~:-·
'IOIUfU.,

29 4
4
u 89
.• 794

Fryer Backs

II

. . , ,,Ait1R11t

•.

Breost Quarters

,''"''""

l eg Quorters

--

tuat ......

..,)1 ..... , .. .....

SMOKED
TURKEYS

Pork l ol11

"s l••

Sp~~re

II

lilts

-

fAIIKtPtlfl....

.. $139

.. s1 31

PorkSttab

PORI

.. SJ99

cunm

INTRODUCING
ANOTHER
COST
(_IJJTER IDEA
FROM GREAT
KROGER

NEW

~

con cumt ""'"

PAPER
TOWEU

~

-n 111001

Paper Plates
Enriched Buns
COITCuntt

Dry Rice

-

,45c
89'
~'l 35'

Salad Dreu i119 ......n ?/,

-

ClllMT

89C

CXKT cuntt CUT

99c
.~~.~.:, 43'

llllf-.m

Sweet Potatoes ..

....... .~'1/. 59' AIMinUIII foil

Mustard
concvnn

lUIICIITIMI•

~~~ $1" Sandw1ch ....

Tee legs ..

l Ill
ll

99'

Stewed Tomatoes .

IIAYOITUl

'•c0l.

49c

2Jc

GREEN
lEANS ....... "fl;,
MUI lll'lii'IIII'IMI

OilIf IOIIIOT DOGS

$11 '

COIT CUntt

21c

MACARONI&
CHUSE
~ ··:,~

511.

I&G

Grape Jelly

cost cutter Brands
COlT CUntl 01111111

'"..R

COlt cum•

~5
..... .._

IHO n
IOU

S J2t

COOl
( .lll

3HCT

NC

WMITI

Bathroom nuue

$119

•::A' 59c

I'UIII 01 Sill MIIG

.

COSTcvml
ROUR

73c

Sit

laG

l UDITIDYlllffil\

Spaghetti Sauce

1101
Jat

COITCUntl

$179

IOIMOITlt

$ 179

~ Roasted Peanut~• ff,

Fallric Softener Sheets~'l

AUTOMATIC ~lnfASIIIt

Dish Detergelrt

1001
1101

MORE MEAT SPECIALS
Great A.!'Jfime

IDAHO
POTATOES

SEEDLESS
IIAPES

$299

.9tc

15li. IAG

Sll. lAG .. .. Sl.'l9
10 Ll . UG ...

su•

12oz.

I'~CJ .

·111w etCH' -.11 IIYII WIUf, 01,_
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'llllf etCH'' llfflt Sllll FIOIIDA
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MEAT
WIENERS
POU ND

s )39 s J79
l7 0Z JAR

811f l l

FHIIICIKUM- 0 1

101

IIISIH.llf,_A

101

!OIIllftlli F.lvaent

Sweet Potatoes ......... ,.

SJ 00
SJ 00
39 4

SJ99

OSCUMAYfl

II"Oll 01 NALI

CLAUSSEN
PICKLES

Green Beans .........

25• Gre~n Peppers ·~ .. 3
........"oJc'J 134 Pomegranates ...... 3

CHILl
STICK

a•

G.liOIMRIS•
UGOf

King Co"on

SERVE ' N SAVE
WIENERS

C.ufenM I ...,

U.S, Mo. 1 'G.IIuiM'

s1 ..

OSCAR MUll

MEAT
SMOKIES
12 01 PICG .

SJ99

liON fill fUUl T PAll

SMOKED
SAUSAGE
JONNMOIIHL

CHOPPED
HAM
12 OZ "G

SJ99

99c

II

All VUintlS

MR FRITTER
PATTIES

SJ19
COUNTRf ClUI
WMER SLICED

I

LUNCHMEATS

ftjG
c I 23SJ"09
fOI

$109
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The Knipu of tbe White
Mapolia'a prealdeat E.L.
Alexander, played by Mike
Shore of Savannah, Ill., (left
center) triea to 1et Lonnie
Roy McNeil, played by Jim
Grimn of Mount Vernon.
Ind., (right center) to join
the small weat Texas town
civic club in "The Last
Meetin1 of the Knigbh of
the White Mapolia." The
play, part of Pre•ton Jones'
"Texaa Trilogy," will be
presented at 8 p.m. today
and Saturday in the R.E.
Jobnaon Theatre. (Photo by
Philip Key)

art8/eatertai--eat
Hart dedica~d tO a better Mur.,uy
By TERESA ENGLERT
Editorial Pate Editor

"Everything that I have
done, seriously and joyfully, in
my life has been a free contribution to the betterment of
where I live."
Mra. Locbie Hart, Murray,
dedicates herself to her community.
For more than 60 years, Hart
has been actively involved in
community affairs, serving as a
teacher, writer. church and
civic leader and business
woman.
At age 81 , she has numerous
accompliahments. Among the
special local projects she hu
helped to initiate or build were
the Public Library in 1968, the
Alumni Scholarships in 1941,
the Murray Women' s Club
House in 1943 and Murray
State Normal School.

Hart tauiht in the Murray
public schools for 12 years, a
vocation which she said came
naturally to her.
" I started out as a one-room&chool teacher, and I put my
heart into it. I feel like there's
a little bit of me, good or bad,
in all the people I've taught but I hope it's mostly good,"
she Baid.
She married George S. Hart,
a former teacher, in 1925. Hart,
for whom a collep echolarahip
fund and dormitory are named,
served on tbe Board of Regenta
at Murray State University for
16 years . They bad one
daughter, Lochie Fay. When
Hart died in 1967, his wife was
appointed to fill his vacancy on
the Board, a position abe held
for four years.
Hart has continued her active life. "My chief interest bu

New MSU Dance TMater
auditioru to be Thunday

been either president, chairman, head of a committee or on
a committee to get church or
community thinp done. That's
about my whole life," she said.
Hart said her deep loves are
her daupter, three IJ'andchildren, new IJ'anddaulhter
in-law and her heritqe.
She also baa traveled around
the world twice and has visited
Australia, Russia, South
America, Canada, Africa, the
Mediterranean Sea and all of
the states except Aluka.
Hart baa written or coauthored eeveral works, among
them a Kentucky ~rical
booklet titled "Arrows to
Atoms.' ' She also accepted the
editorship of The Murray

" I'm spending more time
writing now. To me, having a
few hours at home with that
typewriter, putting onto a page
thinp that I want to preeerve
they are the happiest
minutes of my life," abe said.
"I'm getting all my writings
together, for my lfandchildren,
and I'm putting them into a
book," abe said.
Hart said abe enjo)'ll living
near the campua, bearing the
carillon ring the "Alma
Mater," writing her newspaper

column, traveling and volunteering in the library and
church.
She said her retirement
home, which she and her
husband built a year before hia
death. is ''very pretty - inside
and out - and very efficient,
too." She said there is little
upkeep to the house, which is
decorated with books and
souvenirs from her travels.
" I've got a lot to be thankful
for, I ®n't have much money,
but I have a comfortable living,
and that is all I want. I have
the love of my grandchildren,
who have been a comfort and
joy. I want to kee!> bus y and
continue doing just what I've
done," abe said.

Concert aet for N,.,. 22

Springfield will be at MSU
Many people fint aaw him on
"General Hoepital," but Rick
Sprinlfield bu made a name
for himaelf as a musician as
well.

Auditions for the Murray and theater. Charlee said the 7
State
University
Dance p.m. meetin& will belin in
Theater, a new dance per- Room 111, and after a brief
Springfield will appear in
formance group, will be at 7 discussion period, will be
p.m. on Thuraday in the Robert moved to a lar&er rooal where concert Nov. 22 at the University Fieldhouse. The band
E. Jobnaon Theater.
the auditiona will be held.
Any student may audition.
In addition to dancers, ~oreplay will at.o perform.
Thoee who are selected will Charles said there will be
repater for three hours of openinp for auiltaat director,
Jim Carter, student activities
credit in SAT 399, Co- and chairmen for the following director, aaid ticket aalea are
curricular activities.
production
committees : "fantastic" for the concert,
11Ua lfOUP will be under the lichting, coatwninJ, make-up, which ia being apon801'ed by the
direction of Kathy Charlee, publicity, sou nd and atap University Center Board and
asaiatant prof~ o! ·~&~
& .JY.Kf!~ of Hopkinsville.

•

Ledger and Times during
World War II, and held the
position for more than three
years. Preeently abe writes a
column titled "Observations"
in that same paper.

Sprinafield plays the part of
Dr. Noah Drake on "General
Hoepital." He also has had
parta in ''The Six Million
Dollar Man" and "Wonder
Woman."
This summer the single
"Jeaae'a Girl" was released
from the album "Working Clue
Doc," hia first album recorded
on the RCA label. The single
moved rapidly up the charh
and was followed by hia latest
hit, "I've Done Everything For
You."
Springfield's first album,
"Betinninp,". featured hia first

solo hit, "Speak to the Sky,"
which reacbed the Top 15 in
the U.S. for 1972.
His third album, "Wait For
Night," was recorded with
Nipl Olsson and Dee Murray,
Elton John's former rhythm
section. ''Take A Hand." the
aiagle from the album, ap.
peared on the music charta.
Tickets are .6.50 in advance
for Murray State Univeraitt
atudenh, .7.50 at the door.
General public tic:bta are ta.M
in advance and 19.60 the day of

the

abow.
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Stone on campu ainee 1970

MSU piano man has things in tune

MUSIC MAN Charlie Stone preparea another plano for a
date with the mu1ically Inclined of tile thdvenity. (Photo
by Mike McCoy)

Have )'OU ever noticed that
piano in the lobby of your dormitory? There are many oa
campus. And IIOIDebody hu to
tab care of them. That penoa
ia Charlie Stone, Murray State
Univeraity
instrument
technician.
Stone rebuilda and tunea all
of the campus pianoe. He aleo
worb on the pipe ortan, doea
emerpncy instrument repair
and keeps inventory of the
music department instruments.
On weekenda and jn the
evenings, be worb with concert
eet-upe, eound arranpment and
clinica.
"By the time I finish working
here or doing a concert, I'm
completely beat, 10 I don't do
much else,'' he aaid.
Almoat 100 celebrities includinc Ronnie Mileap, Mac
Davia, Billy Joel and Three Dog
Night baa had Stone eomewhere
on stage. He does an annual
workshop with the Blackwood
Brothen and baa given clinica
in Clarbville, Mayfield and
Numille.
The muaic department
diacovered Stone's servicea in
1969. He was workina for a
private induatry when be ltarted pttinc calla to help the
department with tuninc. He
joined the ataft' in 1970 when
the new section of the Price
Doyle Fine Arts Center was
beinc added.
"Water CC)llected on the top of
the old buildiq when the two
IIICtiona were beiftg connected,"
he said. "It evenbually came

through and drowned all the
pianoe in the practice rooms,"
He wu hired to aalvap th801.
Stolle said be hu been intereated in pianoe all of his life.
He had an uncle who wu a.
piano technician at a coll81e in
New York. He got Stone into a
vainiDI program and tutored
him for several years. Stone
then went to work for Harris
Engineering in Experimental
Design. That's where be really
learned his stuff, be said.
But he doesn't play or that's
what he says.
"I fake a little bit. I can jam
commercial music. I was always
more interested in pop. If I had
it to do again I would go
classical."
He has played informally
with a lot of different groups. It
takes a lot of work to be a commercial musician, you have to
1
be dedicated, be said.
Stone ia married, baa three
daughters, five grandchildren
and five pianos. He's a softspoken country boy, born and
reared in Benton. And be's
busy.
'' People don't realise all of
the time we spend here in the
music department," he said.
"The building is always open
and students come and go conRtantly.
"I've had a lot of opportunities to leave, but I stay
right here in Murray. I like the
people. The faculty and student
body are easy to work with.
Maybe I can't pt it all done' for
them, but it's a P'eat place to
try," he said.
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CRAFTED BY B. DAVID CO.

Totally umque
The totally appropnate gift

for the someone spec1al
1n your life.
Available 1n 14 Kt. gold or

sterling and verme11 .
Complete with Chatn
Lindsey's Jewelers

Court Square 753-1840
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804 Chestnut

Robert Duvall
Treat WUhame

The Best Pizza In Town.' Honest.

Announces

Studt~nts

MSU

Bargam N 1tt1 Thurs
Ad rn ' 1 50 w 1t h ID

YOU ASKED FOR IT
YOU GOT IT
FREE Free Delivery After &:00 p.m.
To All MSU Donna & Fraternity Houses

Tha Great
PETIZZA
Gatti's''
Luncheon Pizza
Tuesday Night
Ow&% Inch Patlzza
Spaghetti Special wltla any three toppings
66

.,.

With Salad
t1•

Every Tuesday Night

4:00 p.m.- 10 p.m..

·1·

With Salad
Only

11:00 a.m. -4:00 p.m.
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- Pioniat-lecturer preaenll
Pate 11

""

ad"enturea in good muaie
By SUSAN JACKSON
SWt Wrtw
Karl Hau. .Pianist ~ lecturer. diapla:fi(CJ - peat 18ft
for music alaci Jaade t~e
audience feel Vefl mueb a part
of the mueical worlcl8uliclay ia
Lovett Auditotium.

(

)

beeam•a,.....\tlat._..

Hau combined humor, cca- .... ... Udar.awttta•
mentary and DlUiic to dlliabt liateMi. You .people~tbt
the audience duriq ._ per- )'QUare u.iiM•.W tia ......
f'ormanc:e, which wu 8pODIONd mu.ic ill )'OUr imler .,.._ u J
by the Murray Civk Muic 8111.
Aalociation.
"I eoqratulate aJaCI . . . J10U
He played selection• by to nmaiD a part of mUik.o It Ml
Mozart, Haydn, Beethoven, IDIIltthinl .... datritlllct Uld
Schumann, Chopin. Debully heilOncl:·
and Kbatchaturian. Betw41111
He aaid. ''Wbtill It . . . to
numben, he offered anecdotes
muaic
itself, it muat be l"!f·
and educational stories,
opinions
and
provoked formed live.. My peatelt - joyment ia beiDa with Yll"l·"
laughter.
Hau said, ''The writiq of
Hau ia a native of Otrmay
music is puttins little blaCk who came to the UDitM 9tatee
heada on paper that ......W. iD 1937. He ltudied at the CoD·
inanimate until 10meone putt eerva&my of M•Mim ad tile
life into them. ~ eu be thdv•ailY of IWd.U.I ill
done until the interpreter ~y.

foryoarbdonaatl. .

CAST
AUDmONS
Moaday and Tuadaf
November 16,17
9:00p.m
LoVett Audit«iUIII
Be G ptllt of lhe o#daf ~
al M,.,.,. s.c. u~

ALPHA SIGMA A:&PIIk dC)nated to ita St. Jude
Memben of the Beta Iota C2lildren's HoepitaJ fuad drive
fall pledp clua of Alpha on Nov. 7.
Sipna Alpha are KiDl Arant,- Th• ~orority wUl be
Tiffany Hurley, and Sand,. dedic:atin1 Nov . 11-21 ••
TboiDMIOn, all of ~ton; UJaited ..,._ GoUIJI r.d
Linda Bores, Louimlle; Beth Week.
Burton, Mokena, IU.; Rhonda
JUNIOR
Copeland, Paducah: Susan
PANHELLENIC
Duncan, Poplar Bluft', Mo.;
The .faiUGr ~ JD.
Denise Durham, Ovr(•nllboro;
Donna Eller, Cicero, Ind.;
Tonya Jones, Essex, Mo.; Candace Jordan, Madiaonville;
Heidi
Kamhoot,
Nort~
Hiplanda, Calif.; and Kathy
Parsley, Eddyville.
Patricia
Briahtwell ,
Mayfield, ia a new initiate.

tercouncil of Sorority Ptedaat,
will aponaor aa .U.-Gnek
fraternity and IOI'OI'iiy pleclp
claN mixer from t p.a .•
midniaht Tueaday in the
Univeraity C.Oter BaUroom.
Dreaa ia .......,.... Muic
and refreabmeota will be
provided.

ALPHA KAPPA
ALPHA

UNITED CAMPUS
MINISTRY

Alpha Kappe Alpha would
like to thank all of tboee who

"UnderstandiDJ People" will
be the topic ...-ted by no.

flll/81.3
TODAY
6:30 p.m. Nilbtfall. "Wmd
Olill." A city airl'• car breaD
down iD the country iD the
dead of winter, and c:billiD1
events atart to occur iD the
cabin of the m)'llterioua youn1
man who offen her a place to
ltay.

SATURDAY

9 a.m. Thank Heavens! lt'a
Saturday.Thil!i week Fred Bab.
cock: A Celebration of Life will
be featured.

SUNDAY

Po.,..

Noon. The Boston
Worb by Kabelevaky, Bach,
Shoatakovich and selection•
from "My Fair Lady."

MONDAY
6:30 p.m. Speak Buy. MSU
hiatory profeNor Huahie
Lawion will diiCWIII the Salem
witchcraft tri•ls.
6:30p.m Tht= A,.vent~ of
Sherlock Holmet.. ..-lift three of
"''be V~ CJ(

J•ar."

Open to the public

We have the mold•, ohooollte,
reclpea end fllcllltlM

to m•k• your own

aant~t.

Come out II . . ,.

Murray Sta'e -Ne~e '' ~

Novem ber IS, 1981
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PRESENTS/

with special guest

FOREPLAY
~

--

f l

l. ~"l"' --

MSU Unlverslty Center Board
anc1WKOA-K100
welcomes

RICK SPRINGFII!LD
Sunday, November 22
8:00p.m.
MSU Fieldhouse

November 14, 1981
9:00p.m.- 1 :00 a.m.

--·10.50.........

:JU-

..:::. ........
SIJOdoral-

-- ~~

I

...

--

-~~~J0-

MIU~,c..rff'lat~O..
I&#~At.Oo. ~Ky

MrJ'I. ~I ....... K.
liouN:I!Irl»......tnWI... ky

wenoot lavnd.

.ur.,

...

...OIIqltuJl.

setiJJJIIl.
/0111-fOfA•..

In {lJnmt:

November 1 7, 1981

8 P..M.
"The Stable Doors"

Coffee House

.'

ky
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PRESENTS
UNIVERSITY CENTER THEATRE
WEDNESDAY Nov. 18
" .I t's a com edy to cheer about. It's just e xceUent."
._c..,.. ~~lt• t;ufl'\ fTc•b\o ShtN.t

ALL SHOWS

7:00 &
9:~

p.m.

Ticket Prices $1.00
with M.S.U. 10
$1.50 without 10

IUIT IIYNOLDI
'"LL CLAYaUIGH CAIIDICI ......

(~

)

If they\re really got what it takes.

ies going to take everything
they've got

FUNDED
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer Presents·

BY
S.G.A

An

ALAN PARKER Film "FAME"

Wntten by CHRISTOPHER GORE
Produefil by DAVID DE SILVA and ALAN MARSHALL
l'iil

nA

ou""R

Dlrteted by ALAN rruuu:.

I~
ORIGISAI.~NDTRACKON R.<;() RECORDS ~
:..... •

MINORITY
AWARENESS
QUIZ BOWL
Monday Nov. 16
6:3:> p.m.
BARKLEY LECTURE ROOM
UNIVERSITY CTR
I

[1)1--.,..,1*
..iiik1ibCGilii

A .........
-MGM_

(Rt::ADTHEt"AWCETT p,o.PERRACKl

t

M£TROCOLOR •

·----·

,. I

6

f

lilt

I

Miss
Murray State University
Preliminaries
Saturday December 121 1981
8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Lovett Auditorium
I

Deadline for Applications .... November 20 at 4:00 p.m.
Applications may now be picked up in the
Student Government Association Office. Girls must attend
a mandatory meeting

in the University Center

Auditorium on Monday, November 23rd at 4:30 p.m.

Nove mber 13, 1981

Pare 115
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sports
Women run put ETSU

HarrWrs win regional title
By TIM BLAND
R4.'porler

WIN:\'1:\'G FOHM IS exhibited bv ,\JSU harrit•r l>iane
Swwarl. She WIU! lht• top finiRhcr. for Murray State and
fourth overalJ in fo'ridny'H AlAW Regional ChnmpionRhip
m~>l't. (Photo by gnrl Brown)

The women's cross country
team will travel to Pocatello,
Idaho, Friday after winning the
Association for Intercollegiate
Athletics for Women Region 2
championships last Friday at
Fairfax, Va.
Murray State University and
East Tennessee State University, the second-place finisher
in the regional, qualified for
the AlAW national meet at
Idaho State University in
Pocatello.
MSU's final score was 31 to
East Tennessee's 32.
"Just one goof-up and we
would have not been in it (the
national)," Murray coach
Margaret Simmons said.
The team won despite cold
and windy condition11 and a
strange course. Simmons said
the course was a combination
of grass and pavement.
Simmons said the harriers'
times were respectable. Diane
Stewart, MSU's t.op finisher,
placed fourth in the three-mile
race with a time of 18:18.5.
Right behind her wa.<l Wendy
Slaton, fifth with 18:20.4.
Murray's other runners were
Diane Holmes, who finished
ninth with 18:44.0; Cara

O'Brien, 11th, 18:59.3; Deanna
Dennison, 12th, 19:02.1; Kelly
Wilson, 13th, 19:06.0; and
Valerie Caraotta, 18th, 20:02.8.
Simmons said the team was
helped because many teams in
the region have left the AlA W
to join the National Collegiate
Athletic Association. The
University of Virginia, which
won the NCAA District 3 meet
with 22 point$, would have
been in Friday's meet if it had
not left the AlAW.
Four teams in the Ohio
Valley Conference - Murray
State, Austin Peay State,
Eastern Kentucky and Middle
Tennessee State universities are now in the AIAW.
Although Middle's team did
not finish well enough to
qualify for the AlA W national
meet, all of its members
qualified individually. In
Region 2 rule11, the top 10 runners among the non-qualifying
teams are also eligible for
national competition.
Simmons said the meet
Friday will be tough. Idaho
State, the defending champion,
and the University of Arkansas
should run especially well, Simmons said.
Other teams scheduled to
compete are Harvard, Iowa

State and Texas A & M universitiett and the universities of
Pittsburgh and Rhode Island.
Simmons said she expects 18 or
19 teams to run.
Murray State's women
harriers participated in two
regional meets before this year,
and had never won one. Their
only national competition was
in 1975, when they ran in an
unofficial AIAW national meet,
which, Simmons said, was in ef.
feet a "national invitational."
She said she learned Nov. 5
at Fairfax that a trip to Idaho
for the harriers would be
possible. MSU athletic director
Johnny Reagan called her that
night. and said that if the team
qualified, the school would
send the team to the national
meet.
The harriers were excited
when they learned they could
go, Simmons said.
"I think they'll work really
hard. They'll run the best that
they can the 21st," Simmons
said,
"It's something nobody can
take away from us. It'll be
meaningful when we go to
recruit. It's also meaningful
that the school (MSU) would
send us to the regional and
national," Simmons said.

MSU changes plot,
holds off Governors
By TAB BROCKMAN
AHsi!'ltaol Sporl!l Editnr

The cast and the setting has
become common place
for
Murray State University football fans . But Saturday the
Racers rewrote the ending to
what had become tragedies for
three consecutive weeks.
Murray State had allowed
Austin Peay State University to
rally from a 24-3 MSU lead
and pull to within five points at
34-29 with time running out in
the final quarter.
Jeff Tarrence created a
happy ending for Murray,
however, when he tucked away
Peay's on-side kick attempt
with 1:39 remaining to seal the
Racer victory.
The 7,800 fans at Stewart
Stadium for Murray's :f inal
home appearance watched
Austin Peay tally 14 points in
the fourth quarter on two 12yard scoring passes from Mike
Katzman as the Governors
refused to fold.
Katzman, a sophomore from
Louisville, hit on 16 of 28 attempts for the Governors in
netting 250 passing for Peay.
Racer coach Frank Beamer
blamed the fourth-quarter IPt
down on a combination of factors.
"Austin Peay· did a good job
of exe(:ution," Beamer said.

"But, part of the reason (for
the letdown) is we are playing
t.oo many people on too many
plays. When the fourth quarter
gets around, we are losing the
quickness we're used to
having," he said.
Murray's win parallelled the
success of quarterback Gino
Gibbs, who was named the
coaches' offensive player of the
game.
Gibbs connected on 13 of 18
passes for 233 yards and two
touchdowns. He also accounted
for 68 yards rushing in 21
carries.
"Gino had his best overall
game of the year," Beamer
said. "The offense is firing off
of the ball and is improving
steadily every game."
Murray will take a muchneeded rest this week after improving its record to 7-3 overall
and 4-3 in Ohio Valley Conference action.
Beamer said the Racers will
use the open date this weekend
to "heal up some bumps and
brui!les," and next week's practices will "return to basics of
the game-something we seem
to have gotten away from in the
past few weeks." ·
The Racer schedule concludes with an afternoon game
with Western Kt>ntucky Univer.
sity, Nov. 21, at Bowling Green,

CELI<:RHA'I' ING IllS FlRS"J' Murrny
touchdown ilf tuilbnck Ellery Mon•lnnd.
The four-yurd t·un helped the RaccrH go

on to th!c'ir 3·!-29 win on•r AuHtin Peay
S11turday. (Photo by Tim Yarbrough)

Pat~
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in sports
MSU- WKU

ticket~~

on •ole

Tickets for the Nov. 21 Murray State University-Western Kentucky University football game at Bowling Green are now on
sale at Murray State.
The reserved seat ticket& may be purchased for $5 at the
athletic office, Room 211, Stewart Stadium.
Tickets also may be purchaaed by contacting Bobby Hauk,
Diddle Arena ticket office, WKU. Murray State fans should ask
for Section C or D.
On the day of the game, the Western ticket offiCe will be
selling tickets from 9-11 a .m. After 11 a.m., tickets may be purchased at the stadium.

Bollgame• to be tele.,ued
Reports were confirmed Tuesday that at least three of the
Murray State University men's basketball gamea will be
televised.
The first Racer telecast is scheduled for DtM.. 7 when MSU
travels to South Bend, Ind., to face nationally ranked Notre
Dame. The game will be broadcast live on WPSD-TV, Channel
6, with tip-off at 6 p.m.
Other televised games include the Jan. 3 game at Western
Kentucky University and the Feb. 7 game at Austin Peay State
University.
.
.Both of the latter games are part of the Ohio Valley Conference television productions, while the MSU-WKU game also
will be televised by ESPN, the all-sports network.
In addition, ESPN will televise the finals of the OVC Tournament, scheduled to be broadcast from the site of the regular
season champion.

Cagen' depth on duplay
The men's basketball team, after completing just more than
three weeks of preseason drills, continues to improve in
depth, head coach Ron Greene said.
"It's good to be in a position to make a substitution without
a glaring weakneBB showing with the change," Greene said,
The Racers will be in Eminence Saturday for an intraaquad
scrimmage, and will return to the University Fieldhou.ee Thursday for an edlibition game with Marathon Oil.
All home games are free to Murray State Univesity atudenta
with valid identification.

Netten win •hort match
In Tuesday's
University men's
sity 5-3.
"Darkness got
mally we would

College reanu

Most college sports en.
thusiasts know the difference
between a touchdown and a
rebound, but how many know
the difference between a dall)
and a riggin'?
The latter terms come from
the sport of rodeo, and will be
used next Thursday, Friday
and Saturday when Murray
State University hosts the
Rodeo Club's lOth Intercollegiate Rodeo.
"Murray State has the only
rodeo team in Kentucky, and
we've sent team members to
the National Finals for the Past
several years," Scott Fogg, Farmington, public relations director of the Murray State Rodeo
Club, said.
"We have top athletes competing, and I'd like to see the
spectator support given any
college sport.
The more enthusiasm a crowd Shows, the
harder our riders try," he said.
Cowboys and cowgirls from
14 colleges and seven states
will compete in the rodeo. Approximately 120 contestants
will rope and ride in nine
events in the rodeo at the West
Kentucky Livestock and Exposition Center on College
Farm Road.
College athletes will compete
in bareback bronc riding, saddle bronc riding, calf roping,
team roping, girl's breakaway
roping, goat tying, barrel
racing, steer wrestling and
bull riding.

l

championship the Racers will
have to finish among the top
five teams. The top five individuals who finillh in the top
15, and are not on one of the
top five teams, also qualify for
thl· National Championship.
Cornell said that he would
once again be counting on his
fourth and fifth men to run a
good race and push the other
teams back.
He said thtt MSU would
probably have to have five men
finish in the top 60 to qualify.
Cornell also said that while
Western Kentucky University
would be trying to get revenge
for the loss to MSU in the OVC
Championship, he does not
think tht>v will be much of a
challeng-... MS{f beat them in
every big ~ meet where both
team&; competed this season.
Cornell does not eXpect hil
team to have a letdown after
the big win in the OVC Championship.
"This one is what they've
been looking for all year.
They'll be fired up," he said.

In the bareback and saddle
"You always want to stop
bronc riding, the judges look with a little room for forward
for the horse that gives the motion," Loisele said.
rider the most trouble for the
Steer wrestling is a unique
full eight seconds,
sport because the spectators see
"I like to draw a good, a rider's skill overcome the
honest horse," Bruce Lee, a heavily weighted odds of the
Murray State rodeo cont.~11tant steer.
from El Segundo, Calif., said.
Darrel Littlefield, Littleton,
Calf and team roping are Colo., said that an important
timed events. The cowboy's part of steer wrestling is the
horse must have a high degree hazer, or partner, who watches
of "cow sense," Ronnit' Hyde, for mishaps which may occur if
Bernie, Mo., an MSU <'&lf roper the steer stope suddenly or
who placed second in the Ozark veers away from the rider.
regional competition, said.
The most well-known and
Former MSU Rodeo Queen dangerous event in rodeo,
Norma Rankin, Crossville, Ill., however, probably is bull
said that she likes the girls riding, Stuart Sellars, a former
breakaway roping the best.
high school state bull riding
"Breakaway roping is a good champion, said, "Even though
event that takes skill and prac- the bull riding lasts eight
tice," Rankin said.
seconds, it's not over when the
"You don't have to own a whistle blowa.
$20,000 horse because it
"You still stand a good
depends more on the person chance of a bull catching you.
than the horse.''
You have to be an athlete on
The current Miss Rodeo New the ground as well as on the
York,
Jennifer
Cirillo, bull," he said.
Broadalbin, N.Y., is a comPhil Modesitt, Cory, Ind., is a
petitor for MSU in the cowgirl
former bull riding champion
barrel race.
who went to the National
"Though it looks like the
Finala last year.
horae does all the work in
"The bull is an athlete as
barrel racing, the cowgirl can
either hamper or help the horse well a11 tbe cowboy, and the
bv the wav she rides,'' Cirillo safest place to be is on his
back" he said.
said.
.
The bull riders said that
Murray State's representative in the goat tying com- judging for the event is similar
petition, Carole Loiaele, Bour- to the saddle and bareback
bonnais, Ill .. said that a rider's bronc riding. Strong bulls, or
technique is critical in her com- ones that kick and tum back,
will bring the most points.
petition.

EARN

•

15.50%

us,'' head coach Bennie Purcell said. "Norhave played nine matches."

The Murray State University
men's cross country team will
be in Greenville, S.C., Saturday
to compete in the NCAA
regional championships at Furman University.
Racer Coach Bill Cornell
thinks his harriers have an
"outside shot'' at winning the
meet.
Murray will be running
against some stiff competition.
The Racers are in the NCAA
district three. There will be 64
teams in it, including the
Southeastern, Atlantic Coast
and the Ohio Valley conferences.
Six teams from the district
are ranked in the nation's top
20. Clemson University, East
Tennessee State University,
Florida State University, the
University of Florida, Auburn,
Ala ., University and the
University of Tennessee are
ranked fourth, fifth, 13th, 14th,
16th and 19th, respectively.
Cornell called it the
"toughest district in the U.S."
To qualify for the national

compete

to

MSU will sponsor rodeo

Jackson, Tenn. match, the Murray State
tennis team defeated Memphis State Univer-

Harriers to battle
top teams in NCAA

November IS, 1181

with an American United Life

Tax Deferted Anruit.V
For All EIVble Employees of Murray State University
Effective December 1. 1981 , all contributions rece1ved alter that date will rece•ve
INTEREST. Remember, w1th the Amencan United Life Tax Deferred Annuity Plan,
no charges are deducted as funds are deposited. This means that 100 %of your deposit
eams interest.
15.50 ~

The AUL Tax Deferred Annuity Plan IS BETTER THAN EVER! Thousands of people
across the country already belong to the plan and will want to take advantage of these improvements by increasing their current level of contributions. For those not participatmg.
NOW IS THE TIME TO JOIN AUL. Mail the coupon below for further information.
*Acceptance of this contract is based upon the rece•pt and acceptance by the University of a minimum of five (5) applications from Murray State Unrversity employees and approval of the plan by the University.
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Tell me more....

Name _________________________________________

A~------------------------------------Please Return To:
DSM & Associates
P.O. Box 886

Evansville. ln. 47706
Call Collect (812) 425-4215
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OVC STANDINGS
uvc
AU.
w
•t:aowa

K-nl<~

~

WM«n Kentucky

Akroa
Midc!M,.__
Auttm Paay

4
4
3
J

Norohead

0

PF PA

I

I

273

3

218 136

•a

2
3

Nlll1'al' ~c.

v.....,........

••v "'
1

3

•
••
3

6
ll
~

4

I

191

116
164

3 tot lt3
h 132 183
118 128
1&5 184
1311 1117

•eti.Dched _,.._.. championoiup

c; L.omont ~ . N~~~TAy Stac.
G R1<:k Compholl 1 Middlt ,....,._
t ' Cr... McOIJ'IIlic:k, W - K-ud!J
F' Jerry S...k, Moddle Te,._
f' Tony wn- . w-.. K-lltkv

INTRAMlJRALS
llPCOMI:OW t:Vt:N'TII
. , . , . . _ - - on ea o.-.u'f u. Joll<lw\ac
...-a obould
up ltl Room I lOA, Carr
H..llb Biela .• by Nov, 24
Racqu•tball Do•biH' Play boaono No., 30
Pr..........,., Baokt&holl ·rounameftt: Play
lecllla !M. I
c ....d llnwlllll(: Play ........
3

••I"

OVC PLAYERS OF THE
WEEK
orr......, O...ay

1\:mbrw, a tailbklt lor

W...cem Kontud.Y, io !he Ohm Valley Con·
t.n.... otfeaajve Pla,...r of tboo WMk, Ia WKU'o
18·14 win over Akron, EmbrM carriad tile bell
27 WDM, lll.UWII 206 yarda H. -rod !he
IJIIIIN·willlli"' -wowa on a 11·,.,.1 ""'<r~lb
jlllt over two manuc.a left U. lbo aame.

-..

OefonH: Lmobecker Paul Gray ot W-.n
K-11<lty io !he OVC Dofta.lve Pia,.., of the

WMk . A&aiNIC Akroe, Gray ~ 12 ladleo,
.,. · low l.a<kl•-for.to. aad a Jumble
rwovel) . Gray ollanot the bo- IMI ..t. wllb
f..-. ~11<ky'o a-,. P'loyd
Rookie: Tony SilnmoaA, a hnebecker at
s.-.. Xoatutky, io tbe ovc Rookie ol the
Wook. la EKIJ'o 83-111-..,. o f T T.ch, sm.- colloccad 10 1«111•. .........
aad a quarterback - k

u..-.

ltlo:t' ERI!E t:t.INIC!!I
Pooitio.,. lor volleyball aad bau.thall
,.,.,.. ar• ope11 A vol~ll ,..,.,_dial< woll
bt boold at 4:30p.m ........y Ia Room 106, Carr
~Walth Biela . Tho bNbcball ,.,.,_dank will
bt al a
No- 30, .ia !he .outh IYD! o( Carr.
, _ 1-.-.1 "' ......... either eport
obould attend !he apprllpl'aaC. dlak. Th- 1IWbo
.,. int..-.1 but .....- alieNI obould ~act
1M Barron, diri'CIOI' of lntromurala.

p"'.
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"Featuring the Biggest and the
Best Sandwiches in Town."

T

0

,
0
I
I

FREE refills with orders over •2.00

Tlo~

ab11¥P c.aaaa all quallned for th•
playoff• laeld thle •••"·

CLUB S PORTS
Rowlln.r; The llailbMI fourtlo bra r;.ld
olt5 at w-.. Knturky Unoveralty Saturday
reaclal' 'llM dab ..u hold a public
aabibitioa ac 1 p.m Swaclay ill abe IYD!ftaolaca
, _ aa Can Heellb lllclt. Ola New II aad 12,
!he poUp wHI <0111p&c. In abe Bourbon Open

Delivery Too
13th & Main

7&3-7715

c o - l a Lou-w..

lloctt'r: Th• <lab wolf ..,.,..,.,... ae r p.m .
S.Curday at w-.. "-utky Uni•-ty.

Men tabbed 2 n d - - - - - (Cnntinut•d rrom

Plll(l' 17)
of t,beir top 10 from last year's
WESTERN KENTUCKY
team, including starters Craig
The HiUtoppers have a team McCormick, a 6-10 all-OVC
that at least one preseason 8enior center, junior 6-7 formagazine is calling "as deep as ward Tony Wilson, 6-10 OVC
any team in Kentucky, in- All-Freshman pick Bob Jones
cluding the UK Wildcats.''
and 6-3 senior ewingman Kevin
But this writer feels that Dildy, who matched Murray's
Western will be the target of Sleets with 101 assists last
everv team in the OVC, and season.
will · therefore lost some games
OT HE RS
to teams that have inferior
Morehead State ahould be
tough, rebounding from the
ta1«:nt.
Head coach Clem Haskins seventh-place OVC finish of
has lost only one starter and last year.
two letterman off of last year's
Highlighta for the Eagles
championship team, and haa should come from transfer Guy
added an attractive crop of Minnifield from Iowa State
freshmen.
University, a cousin of KenThe Hilltoppers return eight tucky's Dirk Minniefield.

Lunch Is
Special At
Pagliai's

Thursday is Apple Day in Murray

Monday -

Pagliei'a Chef Salad

Tuesday -

Pagliei'a Hot Ham and ChHH Sandwich

._. n .29
lmd

Wednesday -

If he can come through and
take some pressure off or the
other Morehead guard, Glenn
Napier, and if the three returning starters can adjust to the
Eagle additions, Morehead
should provide good oppoeition
for the top three OVC teams.
The other OVC teams should
battle with each other for the
lower conference spots.
One thing consistent with
both the coaches' and The
Mur ray State News' polls,
however, is that Eastern Ken.
tucky University, with the loss
of head coach Ed Byhre a nd
several key players, will be at
the bottom of the OVC.

~

99'

t 1.99

LM. .

t1 .99

Pagliei'a Sa-ghettl Special
Win elllft .. 11:00 a.a. . .... .....lef ..,.., ...

t1 .08

111 t O:OO , ....

Clll1de llortlcM •

•

011-. . . . . . .

Thurlday - Paglial'a Homemade C"ill 99'
Friday- Paglill'a Homemade Beef and Vegetllble
Soup and Sandwich t1 .68

The Purchase Area's Apple Computer dealer, Cagle Business
Systems. will be demonstrating Apple Computer Systems in its
Murray office at 11 5 S. 4th St. every Thursday. Stop by and see
what an Apple can do for you. Talk with our consultant about
our accounting, word processing, client reco rd maintenance,
and educational systems. Let Cagle put an Apple to work for
you.

CAGLE BUSINESS SYSTEMS
115 S. 4th St.
753-1763

--
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Bored? Bring on tlw clwerkaders!
By BENNY SIMS
Reporter

Imagine watching a Murray
State University football or
basketball team playing a game
on its home field or court.
There is a small crowd on
hand,
there
are
no
cheerleaders, and the team is
giving a rather lackluster performance.
Boring, isn't it?
The main reason for the
boring atmosphere would not
necessarily be the team's poor
performance, but the fact that
there are no cheerleaders to
keep the spirit up.
Murray State fans have not
been very bored in recent years,
however, because the MSU
cheerleaders have always been
on hand.
According to Scott Elliot ,
captain of the squad, MSU's
unit very well may be one of
the top c.heerleading teams in
the nation.
''At cheerleading camp this
summer, we placed fourth in
fight song, fifth in cheer and
among the top 10 in sideline
routine," Elliot :;aid.
"I might add that there were
85 of the top schools in the
nation there, too.''
Current members of the
squad are: Scott Elliot, Amarillo,
Texa:;; Kath y Harberson ,
Frankfort; ,Jill Hatcher,
Paducah ; . Mi ke Horning,
Crestline, Ohio : Tammy Hud.
son, Murray ; Jim Irish,
Wellington, Ohio; Steve ,Joplin,
Bonne Terre, Mo.; Ann Long,
De~;loge, Mo.; Hope Miller,

Union City, Tenn.; :Jim Murray,
Home.'ltead, Fla.; Jim Pe<:k,
Locke, N.Y.; Leiandra Vaughn,
Louisville; Kyle Wall, Kings
Mountain; and Dori Wright,
Murray4
The cheerleaders have accomplished feats that even the
football and basketball teams
might envy. They have made a
television commercial, ap.
peared on "P.M. Magazine"
and taught WPSD-TV sportscaster Frank Morock how to
stand on top of a human
pyramid.
"I t h ink this kind of
recognition is good for our
squad," Elliot said. "Three
years ago MSUwas a laughingstock, and now people are
beginning to realize that we're
for real."
"One of our goals this year is
to
win
the
national
cheerleading championships,"
added MSU cheerleader
Murray. "Being the national
champs would be the ultimate
recognition for us."
The cheerleaders have not
gained recognition by merely
~tanding on the sidelines and
doing a few cheers. They practice a minimum of six hours a
week, sharpening skills and
thinking of new ideas.
''We've come up with some
pretty original ideas in the past
few years," Elliot said.
"The somersault dunk at
basketball games and the flip
off the goalposts at football
games really got the crowd's
spirits up. It's a lot of work just
trying to think of new things to

do,'' he I!Bid.
"There's a lot more time involved with cheerleading than I
experted," Jill Hatcher said.
"You really have to learn to .
budget your time."
"Things can really get hectic
at times," Ann Long said, "but
it's worth it."
Along with the time factor,
the cheerleaders have to keep
good grades, stay within a cer-

tain weight limit, have more
than average coordination and
have lots of enthusiasm.
Even "Dunker,' ' the mascot,
has a few requirements to
follow . He has to keep up the
image of a true Racer while
keeping the crowd entertained.
Kyle Wall, who plays the
part of Dunker, said that once
he gets into the uniform,
anything goe!l . Being the

MliRRA Y STATE CHEERU;Ao.;Rs for
the 1981-82 year nre, firHt row, from left to
right, Stl'vc .Joplin, Jim Peck, Jim
Murray, Scott l'~lliot. Mikt• Horning nnd
Don Wright. Second row, Ann Long,

Kathy HarberHon and Hope Millt•r. Third
row, Tammy Hutson and Lica ndra
Vaughn. Top, ,JiJl Hatcht•r. (Photo by
Philip Key)

Big Pre-Christmas Sale
Now through Nov. 14
20%0ff
ALLWARMUPS

More than 1,000 to choose from.
All Sizes and colora.
Adldaa, Speedo, Court, Casual,
Add-In, Loom Toga, Jaguar,
Winning Ways, Bonnie Bell, and
White Stag.

2QOA. Off
Selected Shoes
More than 40 atylea for men and
women, Including these brands: Nike,
Puma, Pony, Brooks, Converse, ProKed, Head, and Osaga.

mascot is a good way to relea11e
your true inner self, he said.
"l go to practice and to camp
with the cheerleaders," Wall
said. "It's really a lot of fun ."
Next year will provide a
challenge for the squad .
Several of the members are
graduating and most of the
remaining members lack experience, Elliot said.

